In Loving Tribute
Virginia Havens and Charles A. Parker

Virginia Havens Korns
Mar 27th, 1922 - Nov 30th, 2003

Charles Anderson Parker and his wife Minnie Swink Parker started the building of this cabin in 1908. Their daughter, Irene Parker, married a son of
friends of the Parker’s from LaDoga, Indiana – Charles Beamer Havens. Both the Parkers and the Havens’ came to Pinecliffe often. Irene Parker
Havens and Charles Beamer Havens had two daughters, Virginia and Martha and their seven children spent many happy summer vacations at the cabin
in Pinecliffe in the 1950’s before the cabin was sold.
Virginia married Richard Korns from Ohio and before her passing in 2003, she wrote down her thoughts on this cabin and her memories of Pinecliffe,
which are included here in her words. She wanted her ashes spread in Pinecliffe and her husband and four children have all traveled here on October 7,
2006 to carry out her wishes. There is no greater inheritance than to be left with happy memories of family times together. We dedicate her ashes back
to the earth of Pinecliffe in grateful thanks for our inheritance and in loving memory of our mother, Virginia.
Doug, Nancy, Carol, David and Richard

A Beautiful Spot along the South Boulder Creek

Back row, left to right: Charles A. Parker (Irene's
Dad), Charles Beamer Havens (her husband),
Harry Parker (Irene’s brother); Front row, left to
right: Charles A. Parker II, (Irene’s other brother),
Irene Parker Havens, Minnie Swink Parker (Irene’s
mother), Abe Havens (C.B.'s Dad), Ella Looker
Havens (C.B.'s mom)

Martha & Virginia Havens

A beautiful spot along South Boulder Creek was the place chosen for
a summer cottage. There were no other cabins at the time. The cabin,
later named “Glen Rustic”, was begun about 1908. My grandfather
Charles A. Parker, who worked for the railroad, chose Pinecliffe and
this was a place he had spotted. It was no easy job--a bridge had to be
built to get anything across the creek--once built furnishings were
brought up by train from Denver and taken over in a wheel barrow.
I’m not sure how many years later it was when a big spring rain
changed the course of the creek. This made it necessary to move the
cabin back several yards. Up till then, it was just a one-room cottage.
When they moved it, they added two sleeping rooms, which were just
screened in. Many family outings and weeks were spent up there with
improvements made over the years. A great well was dug and it was
for many years the only well in area--granddad thought it the best
water anywhere. He was always inviting whoever came by to have a
cup of “his water” --always from a tin cup. Some of the things I
remember being done--Uncle Willie’s nice tight cupboards he built in
the kitchen and well room. Willie Swink was my grandmother’s deaf
brother who taught woodworking at a trade school in Denver. One
summer a large room was built on the back of the house, which
enclosed the well and made kitchen larger with a large dining room for
eating. Another time the screen porch sleeping rooms had screens
replaced with glass windows. One summer a “tramp lived up there and
rip-rapped the creek in front of the cabin. Everyone had done
something to make it the pride and joy it was. For most the years when
I was growing up, we used kerosene lights. Finally, electricity was
brought to Pinecliffe and my father spent one summer bringing in
electricity and then electric lights. It’s hard to put in a brief bit
everything one remembers--the big swing, the little swing, the old
“three-holer”. -- then Roosevelt’s nice new “two seater”. Getting up
early to go fishing with Grand Dad, playing in willow house along the
creek, building dams in the water, climbing all over those mountains,
riding donkey, walking to the store with a nickel for slot machine,
playing cards at night, baths in a tub in kitchen & OH, the great food-there wasn’t anything that didn’t taste good up there! In old days we

always had to cook on a coal stove and sometimes Grandmother really got
the place heated up. She worked all the time feeding and cleaning--but
every afternoon she would clean up and finally sit on the front porch for
about an hour--then dinner. Maybe it wasn’t quite as much fun when it was
finally “my turn” to run the show, however I don’t seem to remember
minding that--the old coal stove was always a challenge to me--even after
we’d taken up some modern electric cookers. It was always someone's job
to be first up and have fire going so we’d have a warm place to dress &
warm oven for biscuits. You always slept under covers--oh how nice-before days of glass in bedrooms Granddad would hang blankets all around
our bunk beds--it was like a train berth--that we thought was fun--but was
really to help us keep warm! Four generations have shared and loved this
unique place called Pinecliffe. I’m sorry all future generations won’t have
the same kind of experience--but we’re all so scattered it just wasn’t
practical to let it sit there unused. So in 1983, we sold it to a family who
I’m sure are going to enjoy and give it the tender loving care it needs, and I
hope, have as many loving memories as our family has had for 75 years.
I can’t think of anywhere on earth I’d rather have my ashes sprinkled.

Doug, Nancy, Virginia, David and Carol Korns

Richard Korns

